The station is located at U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Old River Auxiliary Control Structure along Lower Old River. It is 14.00 mi ENE of Simmesport, LA, and 5.4 mi NNE of SW corner of Mississippi. To access from junction of LA 1, LA 15 & LA 970 NW of Lettsworth, go N, then NE, on LA 15 for 14.7 mi (0.2 mi NNE of center of bridge and dam). Turn WNW (left) into complex and go about 60 m to Bldg. 126 and station inside. Station is along SSW wall of Shop Room (middle room on NNE end of bldg.), under stairs leading to 2nd level, 1.3 m E of an interior corner (around office), 0.7 m NNE of wall and witness sign, 3.2 m SSE of NNE end of roll-up door, 4.7 m S of a sink and 7.8 m E of OLD RIVER ORAC X. For access contact 225-492-2169. Site phone is 225-492-2690. E part, Sec 7 (irreg), T1N, R9E.